
Year 1 

• Seven child care programs participated in training with bi-weekly, on-site 
observations of teachers 

• One family child care “group home” (three classrooms); five medium centers (5-10 
classrooms); one large center (more than 10 classrooms) 

• 71% of programs located in urban areas; 29% of programs located in suburban areas 

• Fourteen teachers participated (four as only one from their program; 10 in teams); 
86% (12) Black/African American, 14% (2) Other (Israeli, Palestinian)  

Year 2 

• Six child care programs participated with weekly on-site observations of teachers 

• One small center; 16 medium centers; 8 large centers 

• 52% of programs located in urban areas; 48% of programs located in suburban areas 

• Twenty-five teachers participated (one as only one; 24 in teams…teacher who was 
“only one” was at a program who participated the previous year); 80% (20) 
Black/African American, 8% (2) White, 8% (2) Hispanic, 4% (1) Other (Bosnian) 

Year 3 

• Thirty-three child care programs participated with monthly on-site observations 

• Thirty-two family child care homes (1-2 Classrooms); One family child care “group 
home” 

• 45% of programs located in urban areas; 55% of programs located in suburban areas 

• Thirty-seven owners/teachers participated (29 as only one; 8 in teams) 

• 86% (32) Black/African American; 14% (5) White 

Introduction Methods/Data Collection 

ARCHS’ Emotional Beginnings curriculum is a basic qualitative study occurring over the 
course of three years, examining the annual implementation of an infant/toddler 
training curriculum in the St. Louis area. According to researcher Sharan B. Merriam, “a 
basic qualitative study would be interested in (1) how people interpret their 
experiences, (2) how they construct their worlds, and (3) what meaning they attribute 
to their experience” (Merriam, 2009, p.22-23). The study is a full population 
examination of all participants attending trainings each year. The research was aimed 
at answering the following three questions within the context of a grant management 
agency’s early childhood department’s implementation of infant/toddler curriculum 
training. The purpose of the grant was to support quality improvement for programs 
with more than 50% of children enrolled in Department of Social Services’ child care 
subsidy services: 

1. What aspects of the training do early childhood teachers find have the most impact 
on their teaching? 

2. What supports and roadblocks exist for teachers as they implement the new 
Emotional Beginnings infant curriculum in their classrooms?  Sub question: What 
information should a director know prior to and/or during training to best support 
early childhood teachers as they implement a new curriculum? 

3. Do teachers who receive training not attended by other teaching staff in their 
classroom have the same implementation success as teacher pairs/age level teams 
who attend the training together? 

Population 

“What aspects of the training do early childhood teachers find have the most impact on 
their teaching?” Teachers clearly asserted the following training modules had the greatest 
impact on their teaching: 

1. “Reading Baby Cues” showed teachers infant characteristics to watch for such as facial 
expressions, the way they held their hands, drooling, mouth positions, eye positions and 
types of cries as cues to baby stress, contentment, and frustration. 

a. Receiving positive parent responses to teachers speaking knowledgeably 
about baby needs by using language provided in “Reading Baby Cues” 
module 

b. Being able to respond to the child because of understanding how to read 
the “Baby Cues” 

c. Being able to speak to the director and advocate for changes to improve 
the environment on behalf of the children in the classroom and having the 
research/curriculum to back up the request 

2. “Temperaments” spoke to the fact that children have temperaments similar to adult 
temperaments and that these temperaments are present in infancy.  

a. The knowledge that children come with different temperaments and needs 
gave teachers “permission” or the “freedom” to view their interactions 
with children as individual relationships and not the stereotypical perfect 
teacher image they had constructed in their mind 

       “Sometimes kids and staff don’t gel and its not always something that the teacher did.  
There’s a child on the other side of the room that every time I walk in the classroom they 
walk over to the wall and they want a hug and they want to come over with me.  I love them 
too, but they on the other side.  It’s not anything that teacher did or didn’t do, they just 
didn’t gel like we did.” 

b. Request for teaching of “Temperaments” module to pre-school teacher 
counterparts, because of the applicability of the concepts to all 
teacher:child and child:child interactions 

       “How to handle stress and temperaments should go all the way up to pre-school teachers.” 
She explained that they had a four-year-old child who was living at a shelter with his mom 
and had seen his dad get killed.  “That kid was having detachment issues at four.  The 
temperament part helped us know how to deal with that.” 

 
What supports and roadblocks exist for teachers as they implement the new ‘Emotional 
Beginnings’ infant curriculum in their classrooms? 

Supports 

1. Opportunity to speak with others about their experiences 

2. Hearing the experiences of others teachers  

3. Hearing the successes and challenges other programs have in implementing the new 
curriculum (receptiveness of parents, other teachers not in training, and directors) 

4. Having the time/structure to self-reflect 

Data Analysis/Findings Best Practices/Trainer Insights 

ARCHS’ study of the implementation of the Emotional/Beginnings curriculum supports the 
2002 study by Joyce and Showers which showed a greater implementation and skill 
demonstration in the classroom by teachers who participate in trainings, where they receive 
practice and feedback paired with on-site coaching following the training. 

Best Practices 

• ARCHS’ Early Childhood department has expanded its trainings to include a 
series of trainings where participants receive hands-on practice on a number of 
topics (math, science, literacy, fine motor skills, etc.) paired with on-site visits 
the following month to provide coaching and answer questions the participant 
has about specific implementation issue they have at their program 

• Emotional Beginnings provides a curriculum that helps teachers focus on the 
relationship and trust that needs to exist between the teacher and child. The 
creation of a trusting relationship carries a long lasting positive impact on 
effecting the learning environment that can then be used to introduce new 
learning concepts 

• Working with program owners/directors to create a shared vision that aligns to 
the curriculum choice is key to implementation prior to and throughout the 
training 

Trainer Insights 

• The environmental changes that occur when teachers participate in Emotional 
Beginnings trainings are extraordinary. Classrooms become purposeful and 
foundations are laid for teacher and student learning 

• Reflection and journaling where the teachers’ tools to successfully implement 
new changes in their classroom.  Teachers need time to journal so they can 
process their experiences and reflect on the changes they have made and how 
it’s effecting the classroom environment 

• As teachers go through this process they gain self-confidence. This comes from 
having the words and research to explain to parents and directors what 
changes needed to happen in the classroom 

• Teachers need predictable tools to respond to the children’s needs in the 
moment.  The more they see the training as helping them respond to children 
in the moment, the more engaged they become 

• Regardless of the setting (urban/suburban), racial identity of the teachers 
and/or children, and knowledge level or years of experience of the teacher, 
the Emotional Beginnings curriculum is a tool that works and can be utilized in 
any classroom environment  

• In order to have effective implementation of the Emotional Beginnings 
curriculum, the ARCHS’ trainers had to go through the same processes that 
were later taught to the participants (build trust, learn the temperaments, 
reading body cues to assess needs, establish the genuine relationships to 
honestly accept roadblocks) 

“This class has been the best so far.  I think it is because we are getting comfortable with each 
other and we feel safe.  We are getting more in depth and it is great.” 

•  As the teachers learn to build trust with infants and toddlers, the children 
develop the assurances that their needs are important and will be met  

Methods: (4), Observation, Interview Artifact Review,  
Componential Analysis, and Survey 

 
Observation/Field Notes – Trainer’s implementation of Emotional Beginnings Curriculum 
training 

 
Observation/Field Notes – Teacher’s implementation of learning modules in their 
classrooms 

 
Interviews with Trainers and Participants 

 Informal, semi-structured interviews with teachers, directors, and ARCHS’ 
trainers using analytic memo technique 

 Informal, unstructured interviews to test emerging theories and to clarify 
items from observations or to review analysis documents 

 Member checking was conducted, using field notes to be sure the data 
collected during observed trainings were consistent to what the trainer’s 
experienced during the non-observed trainings. Analysis documents were 
reviewed to discuss emerging concepts. Notes were added to original field 
note documents as needed 

 
Artifact Reviews 

 Emotional Beginnings Monthly Training Modules and Participant Workbooks 
to focus observations of trainers and participants as they implemented 
specific training modules 

 Request for Proposal review to assist in analyzing the question “what 
supports and roadblocks exist for teachers as they implement the new 
curriculum in their classrooms” 

 
Componential Analysis of Informal Interview Field Note Set 

 Simultaneous analysis of interviews to organize responses from individual 
interviews and examine them for similarities 

 Coding of like-data to analyze responses by similar participant type (ex. 
teacher participating alone vs. teacher pairs, owner/director vs. teacher 
vs. teacher assistant) 

 
Survey – Teacher Survey 

 Demographic and experience information 

 Satisfaction with program delivery survey 

I had a wonderful learning experience taking the Emotional Beginnings training over the 
past year.  I have gained so much information and I have applied it to my home child care.  
Thank you so much for this type of learning. 

 
Survey – Program Directors 

 Program Demographic Survey 

 Satisfaction with program delivery survey 

What supports and roadblocks exist for teachers as they implement the new ‘Emotional 
Beginnings’ infant curriculum in their classrooms? (Continued) 

Roadblocks from Year 1 

1. Acceptance of new concepts by lead teachers and more experienced staff if assistant 
teachers or younger teachers were sent to the training to “check it out” before building 
wide implementation 

2. The ability of teachers to make necessary changes to the environment if owner/directors 
do not agree philosophically with the changes that are being made/requested 

       “Directors should have all the info.  They would run the center differently if they were learning what we know.  
Nap times, transitioning children, feeding, it would all be different.” 

The roadblocks from year one lead to the sub-question, “What information should a director 
know prior to and/or during training to best support early childhood teachers as they 
implement a new curriculum?” which caused us to add/change the curriculum 
training/delivery in years two and three. 

1. Directors were required to participate in an overview of the curriculum prior to teachers 
being enrolled 

2. Teacher assistants were not allowed to enroll unless enrolled as a teaching team with 
their lead teacher 

Roadblocks from Years Two & Three 

1. Internal roadblocks of the teachers based on previous life experiences 

2. Lack of understanding of emotional development in children and adults that lead to 
interpersonal conflicts 

3. Paradigm shift that must occur in understanding infant care in order to make changes 
necessary to strengthen responsive care giving 

 
Do teachers receiving training not attended by other teaching staff in their classroom have 
the same implementation success as teacher pairs/age level teams who attend the training 
together? 

1. In year one there was a unanimous response of “YES!”  Teachers who were surveyed 
requested that all teachers from a program and their directors need to attend together. 

        “It’s a challenge if the person in the infant room doesn’t have the same experiences” I do… “I don’t have what I 
need to get the day done and I don’t have anyone to talk to.” 

        “I’m putting all this effort into doing things the correct way and paying attention to them and what they need 
and I don’t want them to go into the next room and the teacher doesn’t try to look at their cues or what they 
need.” 

2. From a training/observation perspective, teachers who attend in pairs or who work alone 
with a small group of children have a better implementation of the ideas and methods 
from the training than teachers who receive the training apart from their teaching team 

Data Analysis/Findings 
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